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adventurous-minded, kept the schoolboy  in  him  all
his life    The first time he climbed my stairs was a year
or so after he had ceased to be Norwegian Minister in
London    Asquith had just left me    Nansen, looking
like a Viking, cleaved his way in    The room was small,
and chairs toppled over unregarded in his wake    We
began to talk about the theatre    Shaw and Ibsen
But within a minute of two, by some unremembered
swift transition, Nansen was singing Norwegian folk-
songs beside me on the sofa    Then he began to tell
me fairy tales, and, presently tales of his adventures in
the Arctic    They were so artless and so vivid as to
have all the glamour of fairy tales   stones of some other
world where magic rules, and where only great adven-
turous spirits can ever penetrate    The calm and benign
air, as of the library, which had filled the room whSe
Asquith was there, was swept, as though by a Polar
blast, icy, invigorating    The carpet of my room was a
magic carpet, and I was borne away to those new and
magical worlds till suddenly I was recalled    I heard
the insistent voice of my conscientious self—that part
of you that makes you do the things you hate to do—
I heard it saying   "I must hurry away and get ready,
the Galsworthys are coming to dinner "    "The Gals-
worthys?" exclaimed Nansen   "I will stay to dinner,
too"   He did    The  Galsworthys  came    I  dreaded
the moment of the meeting, for the hostess in me doubted
whether it could be a success    That hostess part of
me feared in her foolishness, that there was little in
common between Nansen and Galsworthy    That to
bring them together would be as unnatural as to invite
the polar and temperate regions to meet one another
But the romantic, wiser side of me knew better    Knew
that hostesses are only too often desperately bad judges
of the guests they entertain    The one John Galsworthy
whOj as hostess, I knew   correct, well-groomed, quiet,
reserved, with circumspection in his eyes, did not come
that evening    He was engaged in adding yet another
chapter to his immortal Comedie Humaine of the upper

